The urea clearance test developed by M6ller, McIntosh and Van Slyke (1) has one disadvantage, namely, that maximum and standard clearances are only comparable by refer.ence to the average normal value for each or by multiplying the standard clearance by a constant. In addition the standard clearance, involving the square root of the urine volume, is difficult to interpret. The creatinine clearance test, developed by Rehberg (2), is not subject to these objections, since the excretion of creatinine is independent of urine volume. It therefore seemed worth while to compare the creatinine and urea clearances as a test of renal function, to determine if there was sufficient practical advantage in the creatinine test to compensate for the added technical difficulties.
was again emptied as completely as possible and a second sample of blood obtained. If there was any doubt whether the subject could empty the bladder, he was catheterized. All blood analyses were made on serum.
Urea nitrogen in urine and serum was estimated by the gasometric method of Van Slyke (11) ; in a few instances by Van Slyke and Cullen's (12) method. All analyses were made in duplicate. Creatinine in urine and serum was estimated by Rehberg's (13) modification of Folin's method, using a colorimeter with Biirker optical system.
The ingestion of three to five grams of creatinine increases the plasma concentration to 5 to 10 mgm. per cent. This decreases the effect of substances other than creatinine in plasma which give the Jaffe reaction, as well as making the estimation more certain. Since Behre and Benedict (14) and Gaebler (15) have doubted the existence of creatinine in normal blood, and since Gaebler could recover only a relatively small fraction of the creatinine added to blood, it was felt that the creatinine analyses had to be examined before any reliance could be placed on the calculation of creatinine clearance by the formula UV/B C. By the method used in these experiments the average recovery of creatinine added to serum in amounts equivalent to 0.5 to 15.0 mgm. per 100 cc. was 93.5 per cent in 15 experiments, the extremes being 80 and 124 per cent. Table I shows that there is no difference in the clearance calculated on total chromogenic substances in serum and urine after ingestion of creatinine and in the clearance calculated on ingested creatinine only. Gaebler and Keltch (16) have shown that all the chromogenic material adsorbed on Lloyd's reagent 862 and released again is indistinguishable from creatinine. Therefore, a clearance calculated on the material released from Lloyd's reagent should be higher than that calculated on total chromogenic substances when no creatinine has been fed, since other substances account for a considerable fraction of the value obtained for " creatinine " in normal serum. After ingestion of creatinine, the clearances calculated before and after the use of Lloyd's reagent should show much less difference. Table II shows that (21) and for creatinine by Holten and Rehberg (19) . We have not found the decrease more constant or more marked in one test than the other. Just as in normal persons, the creatinine clearance is always numerically greater than the maximum urea clearance; the wide range of normal variation in both tests is remembered. The most that can be said in favor of the creatinine test is that it may indicate a greater decrease in function more frequently than the urea clearance, but not with enough regularity to make up for the greater technical difficulty of the test. Nor have we been able to find any group of patients or any pathological condition in which the results of one test are consistently different from those of the other.
Since the creatinine test is more laborious and expensive, involving the ingestion of creatinine and the analysis of two blood samples, we do not believe it has any advantage in the routine estimation of the degree of impairment of kidney function in the clinic. If it can be satisfactorily shown that the creatinine clearance does approximate the volume of glomerular filtrate, then a comparison of the two tests, run simultaneously, will permit a much more intimate analysis of the parts played by variations in the volume of filtrate and degree of back diffusion in health and disease (19) .
CONCLUSIONS
The creatinine and urea clearance tests have been compared in normal persons and in patients with Bright's disease. The mean creatinine clearance in 130 observations of 59 normal subjects was 148 cc. per minute. The variability of the two tests from the mean normal was approximately the same in our hands.
In patients with Bright's disease the creatinine and urea clearance tests are generally equally reduced in relation to the average normal. We were unable to demonstrate any practical advantage in the creatinine test to compensate for its greater technical difficulty. 
